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Gallagher Hints Draft Confli-;t 
Could Force :IIis Resignation 

By Steve Dobkin - .. ' <® . 

ADDR~SS: President Gallagher speaking to students yesterday. 

President Gallagher indicated ,yesterday the possibility 
of his resigning over the question of whether to release class 
sUitndings to local draft boards. . .. 
. Dr. Gallagher said that if the<i)" '. . 
results of a proposed student-fac-\250 students iii the Grand Ballroom. 
ulty referendum demanded the ad- The President also charged that 
ministration not submit standings t the manner in which the demands 
and were "found to be within the of the Ad Hoc Committee on the 
bounds of the law," he would have Draft. were presented was "char:: 
to decide whether "in my con~ acteristic of McCarthyism." 
science" he could support the de- Dr. Gallagher was greeted with 
cision. derisive laughter when he explain-

"I feel I must honor the rights ed that the committee, which met 
of all . . . including those wishing with him Monday, had presented. 
to have their class standings re- its demands for a student-faculty 
ported," he explained. Thus, the referendum' on a "take it or leave 

Entire Faculty Called 
To Weigh Draft Polic~y 

By Andy SOltis _ 
. A resolution calling for a College refusal to compute or 
release class standings, if within legal hounds, until 
student and faculty can vote on the draft issue, is expected 
to be voted down at a special meeting of the entire' faculty 

President said, if he felt morally it basis" and had not allowed the CRITICAL: SG President (Jad 
bound to disregard a student-fac- opportunity "for an open discus- Weitzman said student' t1emoIi. 
ulty mandate, his only alternative sion of the j·ssues." strators should try c.O. ·IJlPl"O.·JDise. 
would be to submit his resignation. The comrrifttee was organized by 

Dr. Gallagher gave his views on -.students w!:io :walked out of a rally 
'a binding referendum at an open supporting·the:'war in Vietnam two 
hearing on the draft, attended by weeks ago 'art~ then staged a sit· 

tomorrow in Great Hall. ~ 
However, four motions, also op- T · 

posing the draft laws,includingone. ravia 
urging that College facilities be \ 

Confident State Will Increase UniV~rsity Aid 
withheld frpm the administering 
of deferment examinatIuns, will 
probably pass. 

Claims Legislature 
Should Agree to
P~oposed Bi,lls 

The resolutions, drawn up. by a 
commission of prominent faculty 
members, ask creation of commit· 
tees to WOl'}{" foward 'i~'total'sep"ara:- By Eric Blitz 

. Due to the general faculty rr,leet· . Assembly Speaker An
ing tomorrow, President Gallagher thony Travia said Monday 
has cancelled all classes from 2 that he was sure he could 
until 5, secure the enactment of the 

tion" of colleges from the Selec
tive Services Bureau, as well as 
an increased role for students and 
faculty in deciding College policy. 

omnibus bill for aid to the 
City University, which . is 
sla ted to come -to the floor of 
the . Assembly early next 
week. 

CHANCELLOR BO~R 

financing for both the operating 
and capital budget of the Univer· 
sity. 

. Parents;" , Teachers 
,Star~ /(]ampaign 

To. Get· Funds 
. High schoul teachers, par
entsand students are mobiliz
ing an aU-out effort to enable 
the City University through 
staJte funds to ;admit students 
dropped frooo its fall fresh-
man class. . 

Over seventy representatives of 
,high school stUdent government 
and parent·t{!<lcher, associations 
met ·Monday at Charles Evans 

(Continued on Page 2) 

down outside the Administra:tion 
Building. Members picket~d$"ele.c •. 
tive Service examinationsgi:ve!'l~t 
the College Saturday.. . . ' ..... . 

Dr. Gallagher claimed that/the>· 
committee's statement thg;t,~:ttit: ... ' 
"administration wants top!11~·~~1i~'\'\.::·. 
the status quo" and stlb~i:\~i~').:,:": 
dents' grades was fa!se.:;:',;:i?::;;.:>:::,:·, . 

He invited the sttidents,tO~;:~uend .. ::: .... 
tomorrow's faculty meettng:{on, is~J:, .: " 
sues raised by the dr~::'deset'ib--, .. 
ing the meeting as a!l elfllmpre vi . ~ 
the administration'sdesjre::'!'~o in ... ", 
crease student democracY~~~/:::.·;· . 

The major part of th~::!heating .' 
was devoted to a deba~'~nWfle+ 
ther students present ~~U1d:.sup. ,.: 
port the ultimatum of l:ili1ding aft.., 
other sit-in if the Administration -.' 
did not accept the dem~ ,{(if a 
"binding referendum.,,'ii:;0);;;:t. ' 

However, the studerit~(:rl~ter ' ,. 
agreed to wait until aftet·to~.r~:: 

(Continued onPag~4)}',\'<:;':" 
Tomorrow's meeting marks the 

first time in three years that Pres· 
(Continued on Page 6) 

The bilI, a combinati~m of two 
Senate bills proposed by State Sen
ator Manfred Ohrenstein, provides 

It is almost certain to be passed 

r;:;- Bid for Reelection by the Assembly's Democratic 

I 
majority, but the leaders of th~ 
Republican·domina'..cd Senate have 
already announced their opposi
tion. 

Archit~c~s Win Accreditation'.':':: 

I. Rosenberg Faces Fight 
By Tom Ackerman 

For the first time in nine years, Dr. Gustave G. Rosen
berg, chairman of the Board of Higher Education, will meet 
opposition in his hid for reelection. . 

Mr. Travia said, however, that 
he was confident the bill would 
pass the Senate because he would 
·get Governor Rockefeller to 

(Continued on Page 4) The election Monday night could afford- the opportunity for a 
change in- leadership which many members of the Board have desired 
since the jurisdictional dispute last fall between Dr. Rosenberg and Miss SalodofNamcd 

University Chancellor Albert H. Bowker. ' Ed- f 'C ' 
However, when asked to com- ltor 0 ampns 

ment on a,New york Times report Jane Salodof, a 19-year-old jun
that "a number of those on the ior majoring in English, was elect-
21-member Board are known to feel ed Editor-in-Chief of The Campus 
that the time has come for a for the fall term Thursday. 
ch<!,ngc in leadership," Dr. Rosen· Clyde Haberman, '66.5, Henry 
berg asked, "Of what concern is Gilgoff '67, Frank Van Riper '67, 
t!tat?" and Jean Patman '67, all former 

When Dr. Rosenberg, whose Editor-in-Chief, were named Asso-: 
election has- been regarded . as ciate Editors. 

From '~,tate Education Agen,cy 

routine since his accession in 1957, Alice Kottek '67 and Eric Blitz The School of Architecture, whose lack of accreditation 
wi:ts nominated for a Criminal "'68, ~ere chosen Managing Editor was the abject of ibitter protest by students this semester, 
?>w1: judgeshi~ by Mayor Lindsay and News Editor, respectively. won accreditation from the State Education Department 
10 Feb~ary, It w~s thought that Neil Offen '67 will be Sports Editor last week. <® . I the appol?tment mIght.offer means and Steve Dobkin '68 was named In addition, the National Arch- and state accreditation until it 
of resolvmg the confhct. Features Editor. '. itectural Accrediting Board has .. n- graduates its first class next 

Dr. Rosenberg refused the judge- A newcomer to the managing nounced that it will send a COltl- month. 
ship, saying that although he was board, Jeff Zuckerman '69, was mittee to evaluate the architec- "Yet, the national boa.rd refused 
"highly complimented by Mayor named Business Manager. tura! school next year. to accredit us until next year and 
~ihds~Y'1: -confid~nce in me," his Two other newcomers. Andy The department, which has been state did accredit the school this 
"chief concern is to the respori~ Soltis '68 and Tom ACke~an '69, in existence only five years, has year even though it won't cQrnplete 

(Continued on Page 6) 1 were elected Copy Editors~ been ineligible for both national (Continued on Page S) 
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1';"- A Review: ~ HO h S h 1· C M bOll 

l Promethean: Shrouded Genius I ~~"'ued ~~ :1)~~:!~ sena<o~~ :hO -==. 
By Steve Dobkin the thoughts, all scattered in no flectmg for a mmute, sometimes Hughes HIgh School m lower Man- Deutsch said "hold the crucial 

Don't let the new issue of Pro· particular order throughout the not bothering arid then all of a .hattan to map out a campaign. 'votes." 
?nclhean fool you. work, are really beautiful. Many, sudden you slam into a line of Stating, "we are in a state of 

Lying not quite buried beneath which on first reading seem to true poetry, and for a moment crisis," Mrs. Sylvia Deutsch, vice 
the obligatory shroud of com· have no particular significance, you can look at something in a president of the United Parent As
plica ted metaphors, similes, and provide some brillant insights way you've never seen it before, so~iation, outlined a three-part plan 
triple entendres are some really when viewed in the total frame- learn something about yourself, to mfluence ~~ State Legislature to 
meaningful and moving passages. work of the writer's life. and about life. Then a minute allocate addItIonal funds to meet 

You don't have to be an English If I'm beginning to get overly later you're wondering once operating budget and capital con-
major to like this issue of the analytical, let this suffice. This again what the hell they mean struction requirements of the Uni-
College's Literary Review. May- is the kind of work that is great, by all this crap. versity. 
be to understand it, but not to and you know its great, and if "Sand" by Charles Haseloff, is The first .step_ is formation of an 
like it. someone asks you what in par- such an experience. Running "Ad Hoc Committee in Support 

The· best work, "A Calendar ticular is' great about it, you through a thousand changing of the City University" to ask for 
Of Reasons" by Robert Sandler, couldn't put it into words even images is a story of the absence "an immediate meeting with the 
is a triumph in self-editing. Al- if you wanted to. of a true sense of values in mod- Governor" at his -New York of-
most every word, every pause, "Mr. Hirsch, The Whore, and ern society, and the absence of fice. 
has something to convey. Mr. Wittenstein All Died Yester- love. The n , the .plan calls for 

Sandler succeeds in express- day," by Fred Newman, is a Perhaps Haseloff is writing for the organization of '~face to' face 
ing the broken life of a writer, story that at times hits tragic the true connoisseur,someone confrontations" between delega
doomed to "relive it ... con- heights, notably in the story of who can fOllOW the intricate work- tionsofparents~from the city and 

The final step Mrs. Deutsch out
lined is meeting state senators 
"who live within striking distance'" I 
to ask their votes in the fight for 
the bills. . 

Mr. Martin I..obenthal, vice pres
ident of the United Federation of 
Teachers, said he expects the 
meeting with the Governor would 
be ~ the next few weeks, at the 
same time in which the bus trips 
to Albany allll meetings with the 
local senators are plann~d. 

Mr. -Lobenthal said he hoped that 
at least 100,000 signatures would 
be obt~ed on the petitions to the 
Governor that will be circulated. 
by parents, teachers and stUdents. 

tinuously ... infinitely." Inst~ad Carmela then goes slightly over- ings of his mind. ----------:----...:..---:--------------->' __ , 
of merely telling us jud how board in making its point. Those who aren't quite up to 
lousy things have been, he lets Most Of the poetry in the maga- the task will have to settle for 
us go back with him, choosing zine is standard Promethean. the occasional insight, the occa
the high points, the l~tdowns, Reading it is a little like a roller sitmal beauty, and a perfect fac
c\'erything he feels we should coaster ride. You coast quickly simile of the Trenton skyline, 
know. over line after line of obscurity which the poem produces when 

Some of the scenes; some of and symbolism, sometimes' re- held binding down. 

Here are 7 knotty problems 
facing the Air Force: 

can you help us solve one ? 

1. Repairs in space. If somet~ing~.oes 
wrong with a vehicle in orb'it, how can it 
be fixed? Answers must be found, if large
scale space operations are to become a 
.-eality. For this and other assignments Air 
force scientists and engineers will be 
called on to answer in the next few years, 
we need the best brains available. 

2. Lunar landing. The f' 

exact composition' of ".' 
the lunar surface, as 
well as structural 
end propulsion char
ccteristics of the space 
",ehide, enter into 
this problem. Important study remains to 
be done-arrd, as an Air Force officer, 
you could be the one to do it! 

3. Life-support biology. The filling of 
metabolic needs over very extended peri. 
ods of time in space is one of the most 

o .... " G
'· 

«($ 
fascinoting subiects that 
Air Force scientists ore in. 
vestigating. The results 
promise to have vital rom· 
ifications for our life on 
earth, as well as in outer 
space. 

4. Space orientation. The orbital prob
lems of a spacecraft, including its ability 
to maneuver over selected points on the 
earth, are of vital importance to the mili
tary utilization of space. There ore plenty 
of assignments for. young Air Forcephysi
cists in this area. 

5. Synergetic plane changing. Theobil
ity of a spacecraft to change altitude Can 
also. be crucial to space operations. Where
but in the Air Force could .Sc.S.'s .get· the 
chance to WOrk on such fascinating proi
ects right at· the start of their careers? 

6. Space.propuIsion.-As our 
spac~ flights cover -greater 
and greater distances .. pro- -
pulsion-more than any
thing else-will become the 
limiting factor.- New fuels .• 
and new propulsion tech
niques must be found; if we 
are to keep on exploring 
the mysteries of space. And 
it maywell be on Air Force 
scientist on his first assign
ment who makes the big 
breakthrough! 

7 .. Pilot performance. 
Important lests,must.still· be 
mode to determine how the-· 
pilots of 'manned aero-:' 
spacecraft will teact to 
long periods_ away from 
the earth. Of course 
nol ·every new- Air 

.' , 

Force oflicer be- £.;;;~~~~~J 
· comes involved in research and develop-
ment right away. But where -Ihe most 'ex-

- Citing adYClnces 01'& 

taking place, young. 
Air Force SCientists; 

administrators, 
.. pitots; and, engineers' 

are on the scene. 

Wont to Jind out how you fit into the 
Air Force picture? Contact your nearest 
Air Force representative, or moil the- cou-

; .pan today. . . 

' .... ------------. • • 
:. UNnEDSTATESAIIl'fOR(E : 
:' 80x A. Dept. SCP 64 _ : 
: Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 : 
• • : Nome .: 
• WI ... pfJntt '. 
: .college Closs of : 
• • :.Address_ : 
• • 
: Citj/ Stote---..;;lIP Code--.. : • • 
.. -------__ fiI ........... . 

air PART OF 11'-
AMERICA'S AEROSPACE TEAM 

Peace Corps-Vnlunteers 

INPA"RADISE? 
Wouldyou believe Yap? 
Saipan? . Truk? Palau? 

Would you believe two years i-n 'the South Seas 
working in ed~cation, health or public works? 
There are problems in paradise, and the Peace 
Corps has been asked to h.elp solve them. 

This is a bFand new program • 
On May 1, 1966, the Peace Corps wasinvited'into' 
the Pacific Trust Territory which the u.S. manages 
for the United, Nations. Needed immediately are 
liberal arts and science stUdents who aren't afraid 
to work - hard, 

-

It~ one enchanted opportunity. 

.SEETHE PEACE CORPS TASK FORCE NOW ON
CAMPUS TODAY FOR· MORE INFORMATION AND 
YOUR SPECIAL TRUST -TERRITORY APPUCA .. 

-TION OR FILL OUT THIS COUPON * ANDAtR ' 
MAIL IT TO: 

·r-----------.,....-------:---.-------, 
I The Peace Corps lTrust Territory 

'1 Washington, 'D. C. -20525 

I 
; I 
I 
I 

'1 
1 
1 
1 
'I 
I 
I 
1 
'I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 

·1 am- interested in going to Micronesia (Pacific 
Trust Territory)· for two. years as a Peace Corps 
Volunteer. I am available to start -tratning-this 
Summer •. Please rush me more information and 
the special application by air mail. 

Halle {Please priat) 

Address 

City State Zi,Cltle 

-(Ae . ) (Ae ) 
: I Caap., ,hie Home ,bOle after: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I ~~L ........... ___ . 

~~-------------------~ 
.. Within 15 days of n,ceipt of your spe.cial application (no 
placeme~t 1est is required ot-candidates for Trust Territory 
tours)- the-Peaee Oorps will'teIJ you, by phone, if you -are 

. .accepted' for training. '. You 'are not obligated by submitting 
·an; application. 
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------~~------------------------------------------------------~---------------.-----------------'I Finkel Quits Curriculum Panel SG ~eleases List 
In,Ri/t Over Study Committees Of DlS~Ount Offer~ 

B T A k In T~·o Boroughs . y om c erman 
Prof. William L. Finkel (Chairman, Speech) resigned Starting today, students here 

Thirty 
May 10 from the Committee on Curriculum and Teaching, will be able to do business at a 
which he has chaired since 1964. discount in over seventy.five 

f.:-~~~~~~~;;;; By Jean Ende ==~~~~~= 
The Campus is made Ui) o.f several dedicated, hardworking peo. 

pie who sam'ifice their time, sleep, classes and almost everything 

else to make sure that the paper comes out. J wasn't one of these. 

. Proiess6r Finkel, who has served ~ r f h stores in the Bronx and Man· 
on the committee since 1952, de- era lza Ion requirements in t e hattan areas. 
elined to eXplain the reasons for humanities division, the new course 
his resignation. However, a mem- on Public Policy, and a proposal 
ber of the committee, Prof. Gerald for an interdepartmental course in 
S. Posner (Biology), reported that the humanities. 

The firms, which range from 
AI Mazur's puppyland to Zippo. 
ral Merchall(lise, Inc., are 
named in a list currently being 
distributed by the Student Gov. 
ernment Discount Committee in 
the bins at Finley and Sbepard 
Hall. 

I,have no stories about late nights at the printers. I don't think 
I was down .there m()lre than ten times du~ing my entire four years 

at the College. Yet I've got my share of memories, $150 \vorth. Be

ing associated with The Campus meant really getting to know the 

school, and getting to know people. At their best the kids on the 

paper are people with ideas, people who cared about something. 

the chairman said he resigned According to Professor Posner, 
the former chairman felt that the over the creation of six new ad-

visory panels last month by. Dean selection of the study commissions' 
members and determination of the Reuben Frodin (Liberal Arts and 

Sciences). - - scope of .their deliberations should 
The discoWlt arrangemeJ1ts will 

last Wltil September when, ac. 
cording to Councilman Fred 
Hirsch '66, chairman of the com. 
mittee, a larger list of stores af. 
fering them will be pnblished. 

have been reserved to the Com
The pa!lels are to act on the gen- mittee on Curriculum and Teach- There were tinles when I regretted becoming involved With 

The Campus, but these were rare. There was the trip down to the 

D.A. with Clyde and Joe when we had to explain that we knew noth. , 

\!Jnlf'OrCe 
Temporary Personnel, Inc. 

a subsidiary of 
fANNING PERSONNEL 

fer 

I TEMPORARY 
OFFI'CE:. 
WORK 
TYPISTS 

.. & Other 
Office Skills 
Male-Female 

Top Companies 
Many locations 

High rates 
No lees to pay 

Register now for 
.. swnmer..assigmnents. 

41 East 42.5t. 
: : (Bet. ':'anderbilt 

&'MadlSon Ave.). 

180 Broadway 
(Near Fulton st.). 

THE FOLKI f,ilLUES EVENT 
,OF THE YEAR! FROM THE, 
- CAFE AUGOGO , . 

:: CbUCKJI.,: 
MudQ~.II8I'1-

~ dOhn.ble·RoOkIe' 

Bob·OIlIOB 
dUdtR ...... 

. ~ .. eSS'COIIRYIiUDI" 
. SPECIAL EXTRA ADDED ATTRACflON . 

. Th81B1IIS,Pro., 
WESTCHESTER· 

COUNTY CENTER 
WHITE PLAlNS,N.Y • 
•• AV·2· -t.;. 
IVIM~ I~-' ,.,.1 
SAT. EVE; 8:30 P. M. 
(914) WH 9-8900· 

~ PRICES: A.5O;. 3,75; 3.GO 
. , MAIL OPDERS ·ACCEPTED 
CHECKS PAYABLE TO DENJI PROOUCTIONSINC 

nCK£T!. NOW 00II SAL£AT 
THE COUNTY CENTER BOX OFFICE 011 

CAfE AU GO GO, .152 BL£ECKER ST. N.Y.C. 

r 

) 

/' 

ing. 
Professor Posner said the com" 

mittee, however, confirmed Dean 
Frodin's appointments by a "sub-

stantial margin." knowledge of obscenity. 
He added that, in confirming Accreditation 

ing' abont a' Io.t of obscene phone calls that resulted from an ad in 

the paper. Clyde even had to admit that there was a gap in his 

Dean Frodin's actions, the com-
mittee members were acknowl
edging what was a "mainly ad
ministrative" procedure and not 
one of policy. 

"The committee didn't approve 
of Dean Frodin's approach' so 

:That was the start of an awful summer when I received a con-
(Continned from Page 1) stant flow of letters from Dean Peace which all seemed to threaten 

five years Jmtil this June," Dean that The Campus might not come out again. And there was the 
William. Allen (Engineering and futility of trying to explain to a room full of Deans and student 
Architecture) said. government officials why The Campus t~aditions had to. be continued. 

Members of the national board 
much as it was saying. there was were not, available for comment. 
nothing for any member of the In a letter to City University 
I.ommittee to be excited about," Chancellor Albert H. Bowker, the, 

There were The Campus elections which always pointed up the 

several, not too well concealed, power alliances and conflicts. Yet 

somehow The Campus still managed to run reasonably well and get 
Professor Posner said. State Education Department noted the issue onto There was the time I was talked into running for-Ja 

The position of interim chairman that now "graduates completing position I wasn't qualified· for, to. settle somOOfle' else's feud. They 
is being. filled by Professor' Robert the registered program will be had. to eliminate the position but thankfully someone realized how. lJD.

L Wolff (Physics) who will serve eligible f01;· admissi0!l to the New fit I was. at the time. And there wUs. the election· I might have WOD 
out Professor Finkel's term, which Yqrk State licensing examination 
expires next month. in. architecture." 

The six stuay committees are·· Prof .. Gilbert Bischoff. (Chair-
and' decided-not to run in~ Being a business manager seemed an 
easier way to be on the Board althongh I'd been warned by a fonner 

composed: of 37 faculty members, man) announced that a $60,000 arch-

Ifrom twelve· departments. Dean itecture andJgraphics ..library. con- The Campus was a place to go to when the paper you hadn~t 
business manager that it.: Wasn't as- easy as it seemed. 

J 
Frodin said. Monday he' hoped. to. -taiRing .. approximately 3,000 books finish~d writing was already two weeks late. The fact that you were: 
receive their final reports and. re- ~ill be set up in Goet~ls Hall over-cut didn't mean so much if you were busy dOing something that 
commendations. by December'I. mSeptember. seemed' important. You went to The Campus when you felt especially 

If the new course . proposals are He added that a workshop,' Ue-' good or especially lousy, or.' anywhere in between. There was always. 
then approved by Faculty Council, manded by,'students in·the depart- someone who felt the same way . 
all b'lt the proposed humanities· ment and. 'necessary to receive 
course would be implemented· by, national, accreditation, will be * * *' 1967, the dean.salCL. ready for USe· in February. 

fy e s ,. eve n' &'O'(/) k s {eli$< anlintUQ:tl 

a" yo·u-r:4aIJ.l 

We pay top p,r,ices;,fQr!book51.incu,rre.n~ 

demon& Bring. them in NOW' before time 
, 

depred~tes their value. 

8A~R·N~·;ES " N~O Bil E,~.nc. 
105 Fifth."A.yenua-atr18th.St., New·york 3, NiY. 

I've been fu;rious.. at the administratIOn. lately \\~hen I read,.. that 
many of' the required conrses I had to ,·take are no longer reqnireiL 
They shonld have been eliminated long ago. I admit With no . shame 
whatsoev~' that:I bav€< never·. been and'never:will be a scientist. Th& 
fact,' that Irh8.d. to take· t-wo- . years of science instead' Qf- the now re
quired . one, seems' grossly unfair and· wmecesSary. The two years or 
speech coarses· ,that> I; waded.":through don't even deserve comment; . 

There.havebeeri a number ,of good courses. in the last- few, years. 
Professor Fabrycy's economic~ courses, Dr. Staal's Psychol<lg3T 55. 
and_·three or four oomp. lit. courses. It's a shame that. in .most·cases 
you have· to. go throUgh a· boring requiJred course before you get. t() 
the. more rewarding electives,·iOut I· guess- there's no. otiIel" way. 

* * * 
.. Then ilL., my. junior; year there. was· Prof., Bichal'dKom,who' fer 

one .in~l"edibl'y . short .. te-!'m . .tried· to: teach .me ·to· "teD it, like it· is;1'' and 
"do, the thing that's hardest to do. I ·lea:nred· -a "lot< from, Komi. most 
of it not in the. classroom_but. on. the. third floor. of Cohen- Library. 
BOOaus~ ,of' him ·1 . sp.~nt ORe terrible weelmnd reading, a poem. I. was 
t~ v.ublisbQn1y if he ··got hurt while. in.. Selma, tryipg .. to prove .that 
th;eorie-s ccouI~.work outliide' the classroom .and there ·really, was- hoP.' 

. Kornhas gotten. me" mad. and disgusted at him and terribly 
'lshamed of myselif for things J didn't do but shooldhave. Even' now 
thaLI've learned ·that.c'he'.g·rea;lly~ nnly'hU'Il1J:Ul, not· some- sqrt· of' super
m,an; I'm, terribly: grateful to.him~ 

If yon're lucky yon get to know two or maybe ihree teachers 
\V~1I, . during your yeaTS at the College. This shouldn't be· true bnt 
t;'at's itJews,y. it·is.Oneof-- the .men.,I' got to knoW' was Dick Korn. 
If·you. kneW' him· at all· you, Imow. how· much that means, if· youdidli't 
know him you eouldn'.t possibly nnderstand .. 

'" '" * 
. I'm not really_sure what my. future plans are, The temptation 

to .stay -in school. and go for another degree-is .great but I'ye decided 
agai:tlst it. Looking for a job has shown me that after four years IE 
;lractically unskilled ,labo.r but I J?ave rio regrets about not taking 
a trade-oriented. schedule. I'll try the real wodd, at least for a y«:ar 
.'tnd see what happens.· I. can always go back' to sch~l later. 

This will be one of the few p'leces I~ve written for The Campus 
_which I'm sure won't be edited or Cl!t beyond my. recognition. in order 
. ~o fit the dummy. When the colnnm . .:().-nes out I'll .probably. see a tot 
)f things that should ba·ve been chang-ed, just like theTe are some . 
~hings '. i sh~lIdchange if· I· were starting College now. Bnt·· by . the 
time the :issue COiii~' out"it'll be too late, ttl!) late to change anythmg 

. .3.00,;1'1» IH}t sorel·would reallY' want to. 
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"change his mind" and support the 
bill "before the next couple of 
days are over." 
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However, State Senate Majority 
----------------------------- Leader Earl Brydges (Republican) 

,~======== By J'!).e Berger ========~ 
So Eden sank togrieJ 
So clawn goes down to clay. 
Nothing gold can stay -Robert Frost 

Supported by Student Fees yesterday reaffirmed his intention 
--- -- -------------------------- of blocking the bill when it comes 
I'h." .\l:lIutging Board: to the Senate Rules Committee, of 

h· h h - h' Twenty-one years ago, aimless and apprehensive, I stumbled out JEAN PATMAN '07 w IC e IS c aIrman. fT' 
Editor-in-Chief 0 the womb. ~ ow havIng emlured the agonizing metamorphosis from 
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He said he "very much" doubted, th . i' I . f h'ldh I h . " 
. . /' e JOY u mno. cence 0 C 1 ()o(){ to t e gnawmg realizatIOn of IIllatur-

that the bIll would reach the Sen- ity, I await the day. 
ate floor. . 

, I The people of The Campus have made the transformation bearable 
In another development, ~hirteen by softening the pain with love and tempering the sadness of disillusion

Negro members of the legIslature ment with laughter. More importantly, they and their world have 
annodunced last week that they prepared me for the future by embodying for me O'Neill's vision that 
woul refuse to support the Ohren- l'r'" I" I b ' " . 

. I h . I d dIe IS a gorgeous y-IrOI1ICa, eautIfullY-lndifferent, splendidly-suffer-stem measures un ess t ey mc u e.. " . 
.. f' . th mg bIt of chaos. I now have the assurance to expect that I WIll not 

some prOVIsIOn or mcrease III e only endur.e; I will prevail. 
percentage of Negro students at I 
the University. . I know that my thoughts are directed most at tw() friends and a 

~ It t f I th t b' gl!'1 who is fond of cradling her arm in mine; but I am grateful to ~ONTRIBUTING BOARD: Jean Ende '66. George Kaplan '66, Nat Plotkin '67, s suppor ers ee, a a Ig .. 
Eva Posman '66, Nancy Sorkin '67, Arthur Woodard '66. shift in the Governor's stand would you all. You have been magmflcent human beings. 

engender a similar move on the I really do not feel like writing this column. Despite the fact that 
FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold I have been imbued with four years of Campus traditions of which the ------------------------- part of the Senate's Republicans. 
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Paper Weight 
There are no clearcut answers to the questi'On of whcl.her 

the College should cooperate with the Seiective Service Sys
tem. Those wh'O recently maintained that the solution is obvi
ous are fooling themselves and beclouding the issues for 
others by hollering: "We want Dem'Ocracy." 

Democracy does not mean, and has never meant I3Jbso
~ute majoOrity rule. When the 'majority 'assumes to t~ample 
mto the ground the rights of the minority, it becomes not 
an .agent of democracy ibut an enemy of free 'and open 
dialogue. 

To h:ing this contention to the immediate problem, we 
must deCIde whether the College administration should ibe 
bound by the results ,of a student-faculty referendum on re
lease of elassstandings to local draft hoards. 

. The new. regulati'Ons announced hy General Hershey are 
decIded~y 1lIl:Just, we feel, because they corrupt the meaning 
of a umv~rSlty: Marks should indicate academic competence, 
~ot who 'IS or IS n'Ot drafted. StUdents should not be placed 
III th~ repugnant posi.tion of competing ~013.inst each other 
for hIgher ranking on the academic lists. In short the Selec
tive Service regulations are not compatilhle with 'an institu
tion of ideas 'and the pursuit of knowledge. 

Nevertheless, we B·~e not prepared -to force our beliefs 
O? the enti-:e college community I3S being truly representa
tIve. Even If the pmposed referendum decides that the ad
ministration not cooperate with the draf,t laws we d'O not 
insist that the vote be binding. ' 

. "This is 'paper democracy'," some win assert. Perhaps-
1f democracy means that all must bow to the wishes of the 
majority. But in ,a democracy, the needs and desires of the 
minority must be met. We who might be in the maj.ority 
(and this is questionable) have no -right to deny toO other 
studen~ the r:ight to release their class standings, if they 
so desIr;e. We would wish they all join in protest, bult we 
cannot unpose moral values 'On them. It is clear to us that 
every student at this College has the right to obey laws and 
regulations--even unjust ·ones. _ 

Why then take a vote 'at all? Because ~t would provide 
the administration with a clearer idea of the slentiment on 
this campus. President Gallagher has repeatedly denlOuncoo 
th~ ?-raft laws as unfair,and, with a fuller gI'lasp of student 
OpInIOn, we are confident he will reiterate his complaints 
more vigorous'ly. 

But we must repeat, Lor it deserves repeating, that be
::ause we feel a law is unjust we h~ve no right to commit our 
~olleagues to this belief. If this were to happen, we would, 
m fact, have a paper democracy. 

The referendum, however, 'MSO represents a victory for 
those who would like Ito s'ee greaJter diialogueamong students, 
faculty, 'and administrators. Many studenlts at the sit-in 
asked who runs the university, apparently believing that the 
stuQGnts do. Instead, we offe1- theamswer that ali three 
group;~ on this campus run the College and must work closely 
to achkve common goals. Perhaps the di1alogue (has been 
faulty in the past, but the referendum points to a future 
time of true coopeI'lation aJIld mutual respect. 

Unfortun3Jtely, the students must be blamed for con
ducting 'themselves in 'a manner tlhat ea;nnot possibly com
mand respect. The takeover 'Of the Administmtiion Building 
was reprehensibly thoughtless, because the demonstrators, 
at the time, had n'O clear idea of what the:., were protesting. 
Only after they staged the sit-in land disrupted the CoHege 
for a day, did they begin to discuss dem'ands aJIld methods 
of achieving these demands. 

Protests 'are a legitimate, often necessary, lbactic in the 
attempt to remedy what lare felt to be serious ills. But ,after 
seeing Friday's demonstration, we can only urge Sltudents 
to th~ before they act. 

"Thirty Column" is one of the staunchest pillars, I realize that most of 
Ross Graham, an aide to Senator the things I would like to say here are too important to be promulgated 

Ohrenstein, said that the Governor 
publicly and should be reserved only for my friends. I guess I'm writing was "in a bind" between upstate 

and city voters on this issue. 
She claimed that pressure on the 

part of the parents of the 2300 stu
dents dropped from next term's 
freshman class might "force the 
Governor into doing something." 

Some Democratic leaders urged 
that the city as well as the state 
provide the necessary funds. 

City Comptroller Mario Proc
accino clilimod yesterday that the 

it because Jane thinks it's going to be good, and I have always been 
ready to oblige those who would praise me. Also, because I swore to 
the Michaelangelo of the Makeup that I would not mention his name 
in my thirty. 

Thirty signifies the end. Yet, I hope ,this is not the end of my 
attachment to The Campus. I may have stopped covering, writing, 
and editing stories a year and a half ago, but what I most value about 
The' Camp.us--the people, the spirit, the memories--have never ceased 
and I expect never will. The paper has been the nmgnetic core of 
my life for the last four years. 

Yet, for City College it is the end. Mainly, I suppose, because there 
has never- been a beginning. 

I realize that I should have the humility not to talk. After all, 
despite my residence at its news center, City COllege is not a subject 
I have been very -familiar with. Not really. I never got to know any of 

He criticized the University's re- the hundreds of students; professors, or administrators I interviewed, 
fusal to admit these students and rarely attended any of the· classes prepared to comprehend what the 
charged that it was a "political profes",ors were trying to say, never took advantage of the splendid 

city would "one way or another" 
find the operating funds necessary 
to enable the University to take in 
students refused admission. 

maneuver.' , gifts of a Feingold, ora Volpe, or a Noland, never bothered to acquaint 
myself with any student or activity outside The Campus. 

But City College was a subject I wanted to be familiar with only 
students unless the state makes from the distance of reporter. I admit our marriage failed because 

However, Chancellor Bowker's 
decision to refuse to admit the 

provisions for financing construc
timl received widespread support 
in_the academic community. 

The Public Education Associa
tion, an influential group of citizens 
concerned with education in the 
city; praised Dr. Bowker for his 
"courage." They also said in a tele
gram to Governor Rockefeller that 
they were "puzzled and distressed 
by your opposition to bills designed 
to provide desperately needed ex
pansion of the City University." 

The Faculty Council issued a 
statement Thursday which said 
that alth~ugh they "view with dis
may the frustration of the hopes 
of these yourig people and the 
cost in human resources to -our 
society," to admit these students 
under "existing conditions .would 
constitute a disservice to the stu~ 
dents already enrolled, to" coming 
generations of students and to the 
faculty." 

In other action, Assemblyman 
Bertram Podell (Democrat) an
nOUllced that today he would in
troduce a bill mandating free tui. 
tion at the State University. 

President 
(Continned from Page 1) 

row's meeting before organizing 
another protest against the admin
istration's policies. 

Student Government President 
Carl Weitzman '66 told the group it 
was making "a tactical error if 
you keep up absolute demands 
without pressing fO.f some quick 
compromises. "-

However, "Amy Kesselman '67, 
president of the Independent Com
mittee to End the War in Viet
nam, insisted, "The only way to 
decide who is to die in this war is 
by a student referendum. We de
mand this referendum be binding," 
she added. 

four years ago I was seduced by a tender mistress, The Campus, and 
became unfaithful from then OIL 

But it would have foundered anyway-on the numbing inhumanity 
of the registration lines or the administrators, the exhausting boredom 
of lectures deadened because either the professor or I did not give a 
damn, the perverted dialectic of a Department of Student Life to whom 
the lives of stUdents are irrelevant. 

Twenty years from now when I think of Cit.y College I -will 
probably remember the picture ()f a long stream of unrecognizable 
faces fl()wing from north to south and- from south to north, the dreari. 
ness of which could not be relieved by the occasional insincere Hello. 
I know my criticisms have been uttered hundreds of times before;. 
they attack the hazards of an institution devoted to mass e<Iucation. 
But I cannot help taking City College as a personal insult. In my 
first years here, I ran, Oh how I ran, all the way home to the office. 

The office. There consciously, eagerly we shrouded ourselves with 
the grand illusion that is The Campns. For sixty hours a week, with 
great industry, integrity, and devotion, we would publish a newspaper 
on events at the college as if they were the most significant matters 
in our lives. It was only in the bar, after the night's work was com
pleted, that we would laugh at each other for taking ourselves so 
seriously, knowing full well that the next day we would have to put 
on our masks and resume the drama. The College should be grateful 
to these actors .. They have given it a newspaper of the highest stand
ards of journalism. 

I leave The Campus with one haunting regret. I was never able 
to impa;rt to most of the younger IOleritbers of the paper the feelings 
that have bound the people of The Campus through the years. It 
is this continuum that has giveu The Campus its life force, that has_ 
made it more than a newspaper. It is a feeling I can only write around 
without ever describing expliCitly. Those who have felt it will under
stand. It was bequeathed to my contemporaries and me by those 
who preceded us. I often feel now that it is gone. For th~ 1;ies that 
connected one generation with another appear to be severed. The 
jokes, the bits, the stories, the great people have faded into the past. 

We were a much closer knit group when I first joined the paper 
because we always felt that we belonged to something that was bigger 
til an anyone of us, bigger than any single issue we put out. The office 
was the center of our lives then. To walk into 338 and throw the bull
with friends made the lost nights, the lean grades, the missed families, 
seem Wurth the effort. The bull does not flow as easily as it once did. 
The;e seems to be a wide chasm between the generations. 

I blame myself. The people on the paper when I strayed into 
the office four years ago engendered the spirit of the past in Clyde, 
George, and myself. I am afraid we have not paid our debt to 
The Campus by doing the same. There are some with whom I feel 
we have been successful and it is with these people that the hope 
for regeneration lies. " 

I say all this r.;:cognizing full well that the -quality of The Campu$ 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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• News 
Reshuffling 

March and the Faculty Coune:} went 
out like a lion. In the most momentous 
action of its 28-year existence, the Fac
utly Council threw off its sheep's cloth
ing and swept out the cobwebs of a 
curriculum untouched since 1928. 

Although not the radical curriculum 
proposed almost three years ago, when 
the Curriculum and Teaching Committee 
first picked up the broom, the new cur
riculum, which will go into effect in 
September, almost makes a clean sweep. 

Gone are the requirements of Health 
Education 71 and Latin, and cut is the 
second term of Speech, the social sci
ence requirement for science students, 
and the over-all credit requirement for 
all stud2nts. 

But what they took with one hand, the 
faculty almost returned with the other. 
The science requirements for liberal arts 
students has been' raised to two years, 
obviously designee to accommodate an 
expected new cours~ in all the sciences 
along the lines of one presently offered 
at the Rensse:aer Polytechnic' Institute. 
In addition, the credit requirements for 
art and music have been raised to three 
credits each for language and literature 
majors, and a combined course, same 
credit value, for science and social sci
ence students. 

Overall the new curriculum offers en
tering students a two-year smorgasbord 
of studies with a subsequent channeling 
of interests to a specific field. After the 
student completes his core and ·generali
zation requirements, similar to the pres
ent basic requirements for the three 
major divisions, he turns then to the 
specific departmen£ of his intere~t for 
further details. 

For the stUdents presently at the Col
lege, the passage of the new curriculum 
enables them to take the high road and 
avoid the bumps of both the old and 
the new. The science requIrement for 
present B.A. students is 1 year, and the 
course~ eliminated under the new re-
quirements also do not have to be taken 
now. 

However, the major overhaul of the 
curriculum, while stepping on many 
academic toes, never quite reached the 
height t:p.at the curriculum committee 
aimed for when it first began the tedious 
task. The committee's first draft of a 
new curriculum was presented to the 
Faculty Council last year. That proposal 
called for a drastic 30% reduction in 
required credits, but it was returned to 
committee for another year's recon
sideration after strong protests by the 
Health Education department and the 
social science chairmen. 

The new curriculum, which wa.s 
rubber-stamped by the Board of Higher 
Education last month, is considered "a 
great step forward" in the gradual de-
velopment of the perfect curriculum. But 
considering the 28 years it took to pass 
this comparatively mild measure, what 
has emerged is a basic reshuffling' of 
the cards, with the jokers missing. 

On Your Mark 
In the only other major action of the 

term, the Faculty Council passed a his
tory-making resolution last Thursday 
which should keep the faculty on their 
toes. 

The legislative body voted to give the 
entire stUdent body a voice. in granting 
tenure and promotions, at the same time 
rejecting a proposal for only a selective 
studern voice and ending almost a year 
of heated debate. 

The decision to form the all-student 
chorus, . believed to be a first in such 
matters in major universities, will give 
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each student an opportunity to a
nonymously mark his teacher's com
petency on a scale from "poor" to "out
standing." The teachers will not be re
quired to submit postcards, nor will the 
grades be posted. Each teacher wiII be 
given the questionaires on him· for his 
own information before the answers are 
taken into consideration for promotions 
and tenure. -

Student opinion, however, will only be 
used in an advisory capacity in the deci
sions for tenure and promotion. The 
faculty feel that "The judgement of 
academic competence, including teach
ing, should continue to rest in the hands 
of faculty' peers." They propose only that 
the judges "be informed of student 
opinion to be weighed with other avail
able information and evidence as deem
ed appropriate." 

The action by the Faculty Council 
came as somewhat of a surprise in light 
of the fact that proponents for a stu
dent voice in rating teachers offered the 
council a proposal whi"h H~a~~ ~::;:.~ 

voice to B average students and a "ran
dom sampling" of the rest of the stUdent 
body. 

Prof. Samuel Hendel (Political Sci
ence), chairman of the committee which 
drew up that recommendation, did not 
seem hopeful of even getting that much. 
While the faculty approved the idea in 
principle, he said, several individuals 
doubted the practical value. 

However, once inside the closed meet. 
ing room, the atmosphere apparently 
changed. "There was a feeling that the 
judgement of all students would be use. 
ful," Professor Hendel said afterwards, 
"We thought that the relevance :in eval
uating a man as a teachl~r is by asking 
not just the superior student but the 
adequate and even mediocre one." 

G.I. Blues 
A general by the name of Hershey 

started it all, but the "Selective Service 
and the Stu,dent" has become a major 
issue on campus in recent weeks and it's 
not a very private affair. 

Approximately two hundred and Jifty 
students began a sit-in outside President 
Gallagher's office Friday to protest the 
College's cooperation in releasing marks 
and cla~s standings to the draft board 

and making available campus facilities 
for administering the draft deferment 
test. The protesters slept on it overnight 
on the ground floor of the Administration 
building and came to their feet Saturday 
with a firni" stand. 

They demanded that a binding school
wide referendum asking the administra
tion to refuse, if legal, to release class 
standings be held in the fall, preceded 
by a month of public meditation. 

The demonstrators' stand was in itself 
preceded by spurts of public opinion 
which grew from a walk-out by two hun
dred and fifty of a rally supporting the 
war in Vietnam in Great Hall two weeks 
ago. The protestors, met by violence at 
their exit, marched to t''le Administration 
building and threw verbal abuse at Dr. 
Gallagher for speaking at the rally. 
They returned with the President to' 
Great Hall to debate the issue anq were 
still talking it over a week later. At that 
time, the main topic was the student 
draft, but the meeting ended with dissat
isfied students nlannin!7 thp sit-in, 

Yesterday the same group, threatening 
another sit-in if their demands were not 
answered satisfactorily, met Dr. Galla
gher in round 3. The President, tightly 

. holding the podium, denounced the dem
onstrators' actions as being "11,1cCar
thyite tactics," but announced a con
vocation of the entire faculty tomorrow 
to discuss the draft issue. Five resolu
tions on the College and the Selective 
Service will be introduced for consider
ation, four oULof five are expected to be 
approved, but the fifth, calling for College 
refusal to release or compile class stand
ings, will be scotched. 

Dr. Gallagher, while refusing to reveal 
his exact position on the fifth resolution 
until tomorrow, said however that if that 
referendum is' passed both tomorrow and 
next fall and if such action would be 
legal, then he would have to choose 
between adhering to the vote or resign
ing. 

Money'Talks 
Hardly had the embers of last term's 

administrative crisis in the City Univer
sity died down then somebody raked 
the coals. The University blames it on 
the state, Governor Rockefeller blames 
it on the city, but the fact is that 2,278 
students were denied admission to the 
University for next fall because of un-

certain finances and certain present 
overcrowding. 

The action precipitated a storm of pro
test and Governor Rockefeller added 
fuel to the fire when he recently threw 
the blame for the cutback onto the city's 
shoulders. In a letter to the chancellor, 
the Governor maintained that the city 
already has the $5 million in state funds 
that the University needs to roll back 
the admissions gate. The Governor fur
ther said that the city was using the 
shutQut as a device to extract more 
state funds. 

Auditors from both sides are presently 
busy checking into this "discrepancy)' 
but meanwhile the fate of 2,278 and the 
entire University lies on several tables 
up in Albany. 

Republicans are busy working on de
tails of a merger of the City and State 
Universities, proposed two weeks ago by 
Senate Majority Leader Earl Brydges. 
The proposal, if enacted, would join the 
two on one campus in the city, end the 
free tuition status of the City Univer
sity, and throw in for good luck the $5 
million the University had originally re
quested. 

In the Democratic camp, forces lined 
up to fight the foes. Assembly Speaker 
Anthony Travia is presently preparing 
a bill which politically is aimed at put
ting the squeeze on Rockefeller. The 
Speaker's .legislation will combine the 
prime elements of two bills previously 
offered by State Senator Manfred Ohren
stein-incorporating a proposed city
state construction fund of $400 million 
to expand the University with a request
ed $6 million additional state assistance 
for the operating budget. 

The aim of the new bilI will be 'to 
force the Governor to accept the pack
age deal, or go on the record in a voting 
year as opposing aid to the city's <;:01-
leges. The second choice is considered 
near political suicide for the Governor; 
but it's a slow death for the University 
also. 

However, the bill might never get to 
the Governor's office, for Majority Lead
er Brydges plans to bottle it in commit-

, tee and attempt to push through his mer
ger. If he succeeds, the University will 
be shut out of desperately-needed state 
aid, and formula for feeding the over
grown baby could become a very per
sonal expense. 

Lord Help Us 
... And then this big he-man hitched 

his thumbs in his belt and hiked up his 
leather pants. His muscle rippled under
neath the taut skin on his arm as he 
bent down to put a dime in the apple 
machine .... 

This was a Lord, king of the cafeteria, 
"winner" and sinner. Carrying a socio
logy book under his arm, Passion Pit 
Pet~r the Pervert munched his apple as 
he said; "What others would deem de-
generacy and perversion, we know to 
be the uninhibited fulfillment of aU." 

Passion Pit nIles over approximately 
twenty-five motorcycle enthusiasts who 
grew too big for their britches and be
gan wearing leather pants and jacket. 
"Most people think there is something 
wrong with us," Pas;;ion Pit said, adding 
that the Lords are looked upon as "latent 
homosexuals with a feeling of inferiority 
regarding masculinity." 

But the Lords aren't just degenerates 
on a bike; they believe they have a high
ly rituc.-Iized Lord cult and stalk South 
campus in their leather boots. They are 
out to "put down those idiots who call 
themselves intel1ectuals" and they are 
afraid of no one. 

The Lords would not release theip 
names for print for fear of College au
thorities. 
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Thirty 
Faculty 

• 
'~~~~~~~~~By Eva Posman 

()h, the banhs are made of marble, with a guard at every door 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ident Gallagher has called together 
the entire faculty. On October 3, 
1963, he convened the faculty on 
the CQIlege's enrollme'1t crisis. 

Thirty 
1.:======= By Arthur lVoodard ~=====~Ca~ 

The 

Jerry, smiling, will, of course, tell one of the kids that I was 

XelJy Bly, Lois Lane and May Craig all in one but of course, on 

that day Joe or Clyde will be at the house and everybody will be 

laughing at me and I'll feel just plain silly. But no one will be able 

to say I didn't have fun. It wa.. .. fun, it really was. 

President Gallagher, who has 
urged all faculty to a:tend the 
meeting, said yesterday that he ex
pected all of the resolutions to 
pass with the possible exception 
of the one concerned with the re
lease of class standing. 

Are American Colleges, as one Bt'rkele;{ pioter said last year, 
tellectually as dead as God?" Is it true tbat:olIege has become a wa 
land where all the stUdent wants is a piece [)1 paper with BA or MA 
it and all the teachers want is enough i)f flu i \' prolix prose published account 
ensure them of tenure? drove I 

Well, if City College qualifies as a miarb(osm of the entire thriller 

And the vaults are sb:lffed with silver that we workers sweated for While he would not delineate his 
position on that motion until the 
meeting, the President told stu
dents in the Grand Ballroom yes
terday that if the referendum 
pa::.sed and was legal he would 
have to decide whether he would 
"in his conscience" enforce it or 
resign. 

college community, the answer to both qw r;es rlmst be yes. For College 
College is a nothing more than a vast stagJant intellectual pool by Tor 

I don't remember how I was first dressed when I met The Campus 

office but I must have had on the black loden coat, the stocking 

hat (Harvey's elephant prophylactic) and probably the dickey. Just 

ask Joe what a dickey is. And a big fat SANE 'button. I sat sweet 

and innocently and flutterred my e~'elashes. God, will I ever stop 
flirting? 

stUdents and t.eachers alike are being cheal eci day in and day out. The I 

But if this is the situation with whom d(ies the fault lie for ,' __ no .... ball tro] 
the students, the teachers or the administraton? After four years in 
middle of City College life, I no longer .care, r 111 willing to allocate 

This land is your land it is not my land 

So because I was so very cute and shy they sent me to cover 

a taped :nterview with Trixie, a former Texas prostitute. I tried to 

",rite a funny StOTy but it was hard to keep it clean. I was so em

barrassed. So because ! was a redhead, they made me an associate 

news editor. Ridiculous! And Clyde and I just couldn't get along. He 

hated me. I thought he was wonderful. I offered to kiss him when 

I realized I had come down with the German Measles. 

From the Wall Street office to the Cadillac carland 

And somewhere along the way I lost my SANE button and just 

wasn't marching anymore. After all I did have a, broken leg. So 

Campus became everything. It was like eating newsprint, drinking 

from gluepots, walking a weave through linotype machines, and 

The student-faculty referendum 
contained in the controversial reso
lution, would result in a "m0911y 
binding" commitment by the' Col
lege administratit)n. 

Prof. Bernard Sohmer (Mathe
matics) admitted that even many 
members on Ahe committee which 
drew up the resolution have doubts 
that it will pass because they feel 
that all of the College's male stu
dents might be reclassified if the 
administration refused to comply 
with the draft regulations. 

Most of the committee members 

blame equally and not qUi,bble over :thedi!fen~nce. 

However, probably the burden 'of guilt !:lUSt lie heaviest 
shoulders of the students for it is they who nave allowed the 
to reach the present sad state. It is they who han~ allowed lnl~mlseIV{~. 
to be crowded forty in a room; it is they who have allowed illlcollDJletentl 
to teach them; it is they who have allowed primeval flUlctions like 
registration far classes to go on its lumbering, completely in,cOInlllet,enl 
way; and it is they who allow College Pnsidents to mutter 
about how important sports are in collegiate life while his record 
that he has done his best to eliminate varsity sport.s at his college. 

This though, by no means exempts the te lehers who must bear 
stigma of being both incompetent and, uncar.ing. 

It is bad enough when it is impossible'to locate more than a 
competent teachers in an~ institution the size of City College; but 
situation is compounded a hundred fold whf'n not even the com]pe1tellll 
dozen take an interest in their studentsonee trey leave the 

dreaming all those dreams in bodoni bold. For a year and a half share Pres~dent Gallagher's con

The guiding tenet of the academic ft~te.rllit~r seems to have be,cOIn" 
publish, publish, publish, get tenUl'e, and then begin to indulge 
early qualms about neglecting yonr stUdents. But by then its too 

I was in love with all this and all these people, some so very much; 

and then, one day, Jerry stopped gnawing at his salami sandwich 

for a second and all of a sudden something hit me. Maybe it was 

the ga,rlic. But whatever it was, it happened and so far it hasn't 
stopped. 

Le chevalier de la table ronde, goutant voir si le vin est bon 

So because I was so wonderfully 'happy, I left for France. Just 

having passed the age of eighteen, I went out to see the world 

and boy was it there. It was all very different from. City College; 

there were trees and mountains and Catholics and Protestants and 

Arabs. I loved it so and wanted to come home and wanted,. to stay 

longer. But I wrote a little and saw a lot and met such wonderful 

expatriates and patriates, too. But· Grenoble was "luch an ngly place 

to be in for a year of school and I broke my foot jumping over a 

garden, wall., I don'tk"1low· why I did' it. the garden wall that~ is. 

S'll est bon, s'il est agreable, fen boirrai jusqu'a man plaisir 

And I travelled with Susi and I travelled. with Harvey and with 

fidence that the other resolutions 
will pass. 

Noting that President Galla
gher's position would be the de
ciding factor in the vote on the 
resolutions, Prof Harry Lustig 
(Phy<;ics) said, "I know the Pres
ident doesn't like the present draft 
laws and he may give us the support 
we need to get the resolutions 
accepted." 

Although favoring the resolu
tions, Prof. Edmond Volpe (Chair
man, English) said, he concerned 
that by refusing to cooperate with 
the draft authorities, some stu
dents might lose their deferments. 

Prof. Rose· Zimbardo . (English) 
said she'strongly supported the idea 
of not cooperating with the' draft 
boards and added that she was 

the inner desire to meet the students on COlllmon ground has dpnartf~d. 
to' be replaced by guilt ... m! a desire to a. Ji() the student. 

The administration, to whom the studer,lt :geems to be a 
animal which is around only to harass the staff and retard their 
out of ultra· necessary cross·index;ing forms. also contributes to 
academic morass. 

For nothing is more confusing. to a stude'1t than the ad:miini:stratiiOfl 
policy of treating him like an overgrown e-iementary school 
refusing to grant him adult privileges,. until at a particularly vital 
ent, he is told. "you're an adult, figure it out ::0:' yourself." 

The prime example of this comes when a student treks 
administratic;m buiding to speak to his "advisor" in a moment of t"",..",;I. 
Not only do the advisors not know, anything about the subject 
advising on, they even 'pass the "buck ta the wmng, higher'up. 

But thankfully the academic'world'is not the only one in college, 
least not at City. There are as many.worlds as there are orl~aJniz,atjiolll 
and- there are a myriad number of organiza,1ions at the College, 
of them capable of giving a pers~)D,-at least some of what he misses 
the academic world. 

so many others. I guess I'm just a fellow traveler. I think . little by I·' 'Consid~,ri.ng' m a k-,~ n g s 0 m. e 
little I saw a:'bout a tenth of it all. But I was really by myself and changes In her grading system In 

order to be' "generous" to her it's kind of sell'ish. Ont day we'll go, I hope, and see it differently male stUdents. 

I've heen a member of two such groups-.-T:he Campus and 
'66-and closely aligned witlk another..-the ,va,rsiity tt"ams here--in·. 
four y~ars, and nearly eVel"ytbing, I relDember about College' 
center on them. 

and mayoe returr~ to that sand castle I built an the beach at ,Bjami:~. 
Maybe we'll live there in that sand castle protected, by the waves 
and have a dozen kids and ... 

We are the men of Robin's band, we are the men who took a stand 

I returned· to ,America.. My wandel"ings for the present over, I 
settled down to integrate the European and Am~rican part of my 
life. I had so many things to do; I wanted to ha.ve so ,much freedom 
and fun so I· got married. I didn't do it once, I. did. it twice just so 
I could see him miss the glass the first time. And all this while 
meandering my way through City College. rm sure I couldn't have 
gotten through if, I did any work. And because I did as little as 
studently possible, I will prohably graduate cum laude. Ridiculous! 
We will fight for the right and we'll keep up the fight till justice re
turns tv our land 

So maybe lowe it all to City CoHege or to The Campus or to 
something like that. Maybe not. But there are some things and 
some people that I could not have discovered anywhere, else. Where 
else would I have found my way to the Moulin and to ,that ghastly 
cheap Hi-Lite pizza. And where else could you meet Grossfeld except 
if he came to your hotel room in Grenoble and asked you to wash 
his filthy shirts. I'm getting to believe they were all part of some 
weird plot to make my life very happy. 

It's hysterical, it's historical, let me tell it 

Chairman 
(Continued from ,Page 1) 

Th'e Campus, of course" will take precedence in my 
How could it be otherwise after spending' three and-ahalfyear~ on 
including one unforgettable (and 'oh how I've tried) term as sports 
tor. 

Actually I enjoyed nearly every minute Of it, from the 7 a.m. 
nights to the endless edit meetings, although:£ still don't believe any 

sibilities as chairman' of the'BHE." that insanity is necessary.· , , 

Ques;~o~ed on t~e ,:VNBC-TV pro-, But what really made The Campus great ',vas t11e people who 
gram DIrect Line, Sunday, Dr. it'up and tile things they did to .... ether. ,,' 
Bowker declined to comment on ' , .. . 
the election saying that he had The slightly crazy ones like 'Neil, Nat, the tr.:;'Q,.Bobs, and Steve 
no role in' the Board's iDternal came my closest friends of course, because \viUa whom else could 
matters. ' , '\ imagine ,g~tting into water fights with hliiU·fiHed garbage cans; nl,~,,,iin. 

P R Ch dl b softball or holding a chair jumping 00Jltest in, the halls of. orter an er a mem er I ' , , . , 
f 'h Bo :.. h b' . 11 1 taking cuts of a nut dressed!in flipperslilild goggles- abOut- to o t. e ar u,' as een contInua y . d"tch Co· t ' 

. d 'bl mto a I on nven . mentlOne as a pogSl e successor '"' 
to Dr. Rosenberg.' But the more staid good 'ones like Ray and dyde, and the 

M Ch dle ho ld t b ' didn't like like Ken and Harvey also'left me with something r. an I' w· cou no e . 
hed f ' t h' the knowledge of the depth of feelIng a person can have for an reac or commen, was c alr-, . . 

man of the Committee to Devise 11zabon. . 
Remedies Against' Future Misun- Briggs '66 was,:e~y much .like The ~amll'us: It wasn't ~uch o~ 
derstandings, which formulated the' own but the people In It made It somethmg speCIal. People lIke Ram 
temporary compromise of the rift I Jay, the two Larrys, Barry, Ethan and all the others made our 
between Dr. Rosenberg and the lOllS piJ.rties, our candle-lit card games after Con Ed turned'offthe 
chancellor. . tricity, and our perennial bridesmaid softtzlll team all seem 

A . tm t f th Bo....:l while and gave the events a meaning above themselves. Ppoln en 0 e ai u mem-
bers themselves, until now a func

In thirty-five days, I'm off again. Will this wanderlust ever tion -of the Mayor alene, has also 
stop? This time fOT two years in Tunisia. It's something we've thought been subject to revision. 

Covering stories'for The Campus was De'ller a chore, it was 
a something worth looking forward to. For ID ~etin,g- coaches like 
sky, ,Mishkin and Baron, seeing events like the LIn basketball and 
St: Johns baseball upsets, and rr.~etin~ athleteo:; with dedication 
Jim O'Connell gave me so~ething else thelcademic side of 

about since early September and now finally we're getting there. Mayor Lindsay has set up a fif
l\Iany have asked us and many will ask why we are going. I guess teen-member committee to suggest 
we are going so we can come back. And maybe then things will be candidates for Board membership. 
the same yet different. It's bard to understand, but the question is Headed by Alan Pifer, acting 
pretty silly anyway. It all comes down to the f~t that I am getting president of the Carnegie Corpor
a thirty column, something special, maybe when I don't deserve one., ation of New York; the Committee 
l\la~ybe it's the same thing about going away. It doesn't make much I \vill first exercise its duties when 
sense, I guess, but in the words of a famons writer, 'Yea, verily." the terms of Charles H, Tuttle and 
Why certainly, darling. Luis Quero-Chiesa e'\pire June 30. 

life never could. 

A lot of oth:;~ i#eople who didn,'t helongto one of the three 
a!so gave a lot of ruemories and' must b~ included. Playing softball 
attt'nding dreary frat parties with Rogel', Amly and Carry; attelldina 
Snack Bar summit conferencps with Stuie Hlul Crm:h~r'; and 
basketball with J~on and the guys at M ~ A filled in 1he gaps in 
time at City add made it even more fun. 

Coach 

'J 
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Term • In Review • • Sports of . tIle 
Cagers' Finest' 

=====;1 The Lavender basketball squad put together their 
best year since the 1950-51 season. Their record stood 
at 12-6 for the campaign. It was a red-letter year for 
the Beavers without even taking tbe fine record into • 
account. Alan Zuckerman, the quick senior guard. 
drove his way to 53 points in the overtime 106-100 
thriller with Hartford, thus breaking the aU-time City 
College individual game scoring record previously held 
by Tor Nilsen. 

The cagers also walked away with the CUNY basket
.• n.",,, ball trophy after topping a stubborn Queens team in the 

tournament final. During the season, the hoopsters 
turned several surprises. They came close to upsetting 
the powerful Columbia Lions, and contained towering 
Dave Newmark. 

The success of this year's squad was due in large 
part to two guards,Mike Pearl and Zuckerman, who 

the'm~;el'"el both placed on the All·Met college division first teams. 
cornoletentl Zuckerman will be graduating, but Pearl will be back, 

"and with the addition of freshman star Jeff Keizer 
the Beavers figure to make winning seasons a habit. 

Fencers 'Break Even 
Coach Edward Lucia's Beaver fencing squad di

vided ten encounters with their traditionally tough op.
position, to wind up with 8 .500 percentage. However, 
the Beavers were considc.;ed nationally ranked, al
though Coach Lucia decided not to participate in the 
NCAA tournament, from which, the official rankings 

clacsslroo.ml are taken, since the Ivy League schools, which have 
be,cOlrnlll the best fencers in the country, were disqualified. 

The parriers, led by this years' captain, foilsman 
George Weiner, and next year's captain-elect, epeeist 

nP1mU·TPII. Bob Chernick, defeated Rutgers, MIT, Yale, Penn 
State, and upset Princeton. In addition, the Beavers 
lost to powerful Pennsylvania by the margin of one 

fa4~el,es!l bout, and that by only two touches. 

Nimrods Number One 
The College's rifle team proved conclusively that 

it was the best in the City by winning the Met. Inter
stuldentl collegiate Rifle League title. The nimrods were beaten 

only twice, by Army and Navy in close matches. 
Their crowning achievement was a first place fin

ish for the first team in the International Collegiate 
Sectionals at King's Point while the second Lavender 
squad were runners-up in the competition. Marksman 
Bruce Gitlin gained a high individual honor hy being 
named to the National Rifle' Association All-America 

orJ~aJliz:a,ti~I)J11 second team. 

nfermen l~prove 
The swimming team improved upon last season's 

dismal 2-7 record by, finishing 4-5. However, they were' 
4-1 at one time before bowing to St. John's and NYU. 
which placed fil;st and second, respectively, in the 
Met swimming championships. The Beavers took a 

~~,~ ... ~- title of their own by capturing the CUNY swimming 
tournament. ' 

Larry Levy was the standout performer for the 

, p 

mer.men The free-stylist won 'three first places at the 
municipal championships and set records for the 200 
and 500-yard freestyle as well as the 200-yard individual 
mcdiey during this season. 

Gra',pplers Struggle 
WresC;:1g Coach Joe 'Sapora stole the show from 

his gr~,)pl'~rs this year as he was elected to the Wrest
ling hdlJ of Fame. His grapplers, however, were unable 
to make fhis season a winning one, as they wound up 
with Ci 4-5 mark. Four crushing triumphs which they , 
administ~red were balanced by bad losses ... to Montclair, 
RPI, an( King's Point. 

Their other two -contests were decided in the last 
match. which both went against the grapplers. The 
Beavers finished with a whimper at the Met Champion
ships, w;, Te only one Beaver, heavyweight All Pez
zulich, TI ;dched the finals. Paul Biederman, Ron Tay
lor, Ken Simon, and Urmas Naeris were the mainstays 
of this ;}'ar's squad. 

Tra~r~kme'nExcel 
Both brloors and out, the Track squad had a success" 

ful sease,.. The mile relay team was the scourge of 
the winte;: track circuit, winning its heat in the Mill
rose Gamt,s, placing second in the Knights of Columbus 

'meet, an d gaining another medal at the Philadelphia 
Inquirer games. Led by the one-two punch of Don 
Schlesinger in the sprints and Jim O'Connell, the Col
lege's Athlete-of-the-Year, in the distance events, the 

I~--~------------------. 
I READ SOME WIDE-AWAKE I 
c 

. 
track squad rolled to a 5-1-1 record in outdoor dual 
meets. O'Connell repeatedly won the mile and two mile 
runs and pulled one of the surprises of the track sea
son by plaCing second in the two-mile run at the Penn 
relays. 

Sti~kmen ' Surprise 
The Lavender lacrosse team surprised everybody but 

themselves as they compiled a 5-6 record. That may 
not seem like that much of an achievement, but after 
winning only one game in 1965, it represents a great 
improvement. Led by Captain Pat Vallance and record 
setter Vincent Pandoliano, the stickmen accomplished 
a big upset by romping past a powerful but befuddled 

,Adelphi squad for a 6-3 win. 
Pandoliano scored 50 points, and broke the season 

individual point record set by John Orlando four years 
ago. The husky junior broke the record with an out
standing nine point performance, five goals and four 
assists, in the 10-5 win over Drexel. Thanks to Pan
doliano, the Beaver offense made its presence felt, but, 
when the offense was lacking, soph goalie Bernie Halper 
slamqIed the goal door shut. 

Batmen Finish Fast 
The Beaver baseball team ended their season with 

a 6-8 record, but this season must be termed exceptional 
due to one base hit-Bill Miller's single in the tenth 
inning, which gave the diamondmen a tremendous win 
over previously unbeaten Army. This was the culmina
tion of a four game winning streak which brought the 
Beavers out of a tailspin in which they were caught 
since Easter. It took a team hotter than the Lavender, 
Long Island University, to stop the streak. 

The season started with four chaotic contests which 
left the Beaver£ with a .350 team batting average but 
an earned run average of about eight. Mter that, the 
squad could do nothing right as the hitting weakened 
while the pitching only slowly began to improve. Ron 
Rizzi and Barry Leifer, the two main starters, began 
to pitch good ball but got no offensive support. 

However, the hitting and the pitching matured to
gether and contributed to victories over Manhattan, 
Queens, NYU, and Army. The offense was led by 
center fielder Bill Miller, who had the reputation as a 
weak hitter until this season, Barry Mandel, Lou Gatti, 
Steve Beccalori, and Dave Minkoff. 

Netme-n Just Miss 
The Lavender tennis team saw the goals of an un

defeated season and a Metropolitan Tennis trophy es
cape them by a two-point margin in the third set of 
the last match with Hofstra, which resulted in the 
loss of the set and a 5:4 loss in the meet. Nevertheless, 
the netmen remained one of the top tennis powers in 
the City. 

The depth that the Beavers displayed is not rivalled 
by any league team. Arnie Garfin, who played in the 
fourth position in Coach Robert Cire's line-up, went 
through this season without losing a match in singles 
or doubles competition. Neal Spanier, the number one 
ranked Beaver netman, lost only twice in thirteen tries. 

T1_e -1J:lrty 
(Continued from Page 4) , 

, POETRY! Send $1 :00 to Amer-

I ica's Cavalier Poet, Cass Lake, 

I. 'Minnesota. 

has not diminished and probably will not for a long time. I have always 
been proud that as editors we set an example, which those after us 
matched and often improved upon. 

ActuaJly, tomorrow I-may regret everything I have said here. 
for Graduate Students 
evening session students .. 
day session students ' 

;fjiji(, 
I,~ ___________ ..l 

li~ ________ _ 

f"~ -"'------------~ 
Clyde is probably right in what he said the other night in the bar. 
What you say in a thirty column depends on when you're sa.ying it. 

I feel I sho~ld leave you with two last pieces of philosophy. The 
wisest professor I have taken here told me after I approached hiIl\.-un
prepared to take an exam and pleaded with him to let me take' the 
test another day: "Go out and get drunk and then take the test. If 
you're going to worry about this now what are you going to do when 
you face the really important problems." ,',I 

'J 

: i.. 

,",\. 

"COLLEGE TEMPS"serves the unique needs of alL 
college students and a 'great variety of employers. 

Good pay rates, immediate openings in many fiefds 
leading t6 full time summer .jobs' anq petmanent 
positions., ' 

Business Students. Education'Majors 
EngineerIng ,Students - Liberal Arts 

NO fEES TO PAY 

COLLEGE TJiMPS. IIiC. 
a' subsid'iary of ARCS Industries, Inc. ' 
342 Madison Avenue, (43rd St.), N. Y. 

lJIav' .. -L~.----~------------.r 
o () 

1 
Tf) TONY-

for- services rendered-
I vehicular, . that is. 

I Thank you, 
iSIS PARK '67 r~ __________________ ~ 

JfSUMMER VACATION! 'I 'PRIVATE BUNGALOW COlo'NY 

I~,STA,R,KCO,UR T-
'~ Beach 55 through 56 Stree-:-
C on Ocean Front in Rockaway. 
'I Ifldivi~ual or group accommodations 

i In '3 to:6 ~ooms. 
i: From June IS to Sept. 15. , 
,I See us in person," weekends ,Saturday; 

I 
and Sunday 12 to~'51-P..M •• or 

, 'call-2l2 ~L 2·6622 -
~ Arthur Rosenblum 

Finally, I,suggest yon, never,but never, give a damn about what 
time" the 5:15' train comes into Grand Central. 

To JOEL and 
SUSANWOLFIE nee 'WEISZIE 

CONGRA TULA TlONS 
WITH LOVE, 

SIS DEANIE '66 ( 
r 

Dear JEFF and LINDA, 

P.s. 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
On Your Pinning. 

'SIS BRIGGS '67 ) 
REMEMBER THE 22nd OF APRIL! 

, 
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, Diamondmen:Outof Their Class I
· "Once lite CoU-ege gets into your blood, yOlt 

can't stay away, you really can't."-Prof. A.rthur 
H. DesGrey, on his retirement as Fsculty Manager 
01 A.thLetics .. 

Pt).WlI!m: Hill Miller led the Bea.ve!~' potent miense. 

Beavers Find' Rough Going 
:.In Met· l:eague Encounters 

By AI Rothstein 
The diamondrnen of CoaGh Sol Mishkin actually played 

on three- different levels of competition in ~9:tp.piling their 
mediocre 6-8 record this season, and compiled significantly 
different records on each leveL 

The Beavers escaped the cellar·~··>-th-e-L-a-ve-n-d-e-r-s-q-Il'--ad-s--in-q-U-a-l-it-y 
of the Met ~e~gue by, one-half and quantity of pla)'ers, 
game, They fmIshed wIth, a 2-7 The poor league showing of the 
confer:ncerecord, but. theIr con· squad cannot be blam.ed on . in
tes~ WIth Fordham was cancelled, juries, even though one of their 
WhICh . proba~IY ~aved. the Laven· top pitchers,. Barry Leifer, has 
der·from a bewrth 2~8 NYU. been hampered Witil arm trouble, 

IlIltter The ~= 
I
i B. lI'1ilIel' 22 11 

AVG. ·DesGrey Writes ·'Finis' 
.361 

Mandel 18 5 
I Edel .. tein 12., 
. Gatti 16 10 

.295 When Prof. Artih'ur H. DesGrey, Faculty Manager of 

.226 AthJeti~, l>egins his terminal .'leave in September, it will 

.328 mean the end of a forty year 'associ'3Jtion with the College • 

.816 But, mor.e imPOrtant, it will sig-~ •. ,. { 1811 
~ 13 

'1 '1 

.226 nify. the end of Ii fif'".een year era women s. fencmg,·women s softball, 

.1'19 ill thd College's sports life, a per_ gymnastics, and golf-on the way, 
iod. unparalleled in accQll'plish- W~aL" the t.avender. ':I S 

\~ 1 
40 0 
3 2 

:~: ment. Although h~ is officially l:aving 
.2sal-under Professor DesGrey's lead- the College, the professor. ':"Ill ~ot 
.200 ership, the athletic program here sever some of the unoffiCIal ties 

6 has almost doubled., When he began he has here. 
40 : ·::hiS tenure in 1951, the College· "Once the Co~lege gets into your 

78 .:no supported .. sixteen teams.· Now, blood; you, ~:m t stay ~way, you 
~ twenty-eight teams in eighteen really ca~ t, he explams. 

40 ~.. ERA sports with four new sports _ Succeeding Professor DesGrey as 
4:.70. ' Faculty .. Manager' of Athletics· will 

1 5 be Prof. Robert M. Be.l:uman (Phy. 
T~cllzzi - 1 0 sical and Health· EdUcation) ~ 
~,n_g_e...;l_S ______ O __ I____ Professor DesGrey has only one 

LesGirIs 
It used to be, that . women 

woult! walk three .mces behind. 
men. Now, they not ·oDly travei 
at· the same speed, but with the 
possible initiation of two women's. 
athletic teams here, they wiiI 
soon attempt to pass ~ allegea. 
Iy stronger sex. 

According to Prof. Arthur; D.es: 
Grey, Faculty Manager ~f Atk· 

. letics there is a definite possibll· 
ity that next year will see soft: 
ball amI fencing teams for tlie co
eds.In addition, there is ~ pos
sibility that the man will. gain 
two new teams-gymnastic8 and 
golf. 
\. , PROF.DESGREY 

sUggestion for ProfeSsor Behrman: 
"maintain the unity and the close 
association among, all those ~ 
volved in the College's athletic 
program," 

I 

.innertim.~ 
TheConeg~ will hold. its 2J.~~ .. 

annual All.Sports Nite dinner· 
tOID6Tl"OW at the statler HU. 
ton Hote];~ 

The Hon. John 'Bud' PaImer, 
the city's official greeter, will be 
the gu8St speaker. 

At tbe dinner, Jim O'Connell, 
the s~()f the track team, will 
receive th~ Coliege's "athletp of 
the ye-p. .. r" award. 

\. 

However, the Beavers proved and infielder Pete Schneider has 
without a doubt that ~hey ·are the been out with a knee injury, But, 
strongest Municipal College team, other conference squads have been 
They,walloped Hunte!.', 15-7, Brook- hur\ by injuries, such as the cellar 
lyn, 14-2, and Queens, 12-0. dwelling. Violets, who lost ace T'''.7 c;.t' 1&1 D . to ·Th .... 

In addition to facing Met and hurler ·Bob Castiglione for most e r ars,-" II ~~. 0 r~fI . e •• 11/ i 

municipal competition, the Beav- of the season, By Joel Wachs . earned, The frosh batters,in what 
ers ventured into the challenging Overall, it appears that, even No one ever reads of, or Freshmen Teams must be som~ sort of a record 
Eastern Interco!legiate Baseball though sports·' fans at the College rf f th k pt rpcords 

kn,ows a.nything. about the Ar UOO ld d ~e orm, ~c, e, I . ey e - .• League for contests with Columbia mav find it hard to tolerate the . e era e _ th k d f f 
and Army, . .' dl'am-ondmen's dropping out of the mmor league-s';. The Toledo . . . .or IS ,lll 0 ~el orman~e, . ~v 

farmclub for instance never And Unknown era~ed almost SIxteen strIkeouts The squad had its collected head Met: Conference, . they will find it " t t 
b ' nne. -mrpts the Yankees for pel' co, n es . , , llanded to it by the Lions, ut It increasingly harder to swallow. 2-7.1:" t 

stunned the Cadets by inflicting an league records, ne~spaper space. Similarly; outdoor victories and no ·~i~f.eats It IS not .su~rIsmg then, tha 
11-10 punishment, for the biggest while the College's varsity and numerous individual records. the team compiled a sorry 3~_8 
Lavender win of the year. . teams are well publicized, the Among the record-setters was record, 

A trend is apparent which has fres·hmen club clubs here are high-jumper Larry. Moyler, with a There were, however, a few 
l)lagued the diamondmen for the virtually unheralded. - leap. of6'W', Davis with a "time bright spots during the frosh base· 
last few years, Discounting the win Contr.ary to popular bEllief, .how- of 22:4 for the 220-yard dash, Jack ball season-and their names are 
over Army, which may be written ever, the freshmen teams here did Balaban, with a 1,58.4 for tne half Steve Mazza, Raymond Weronick, 
off as a minor~iracle, the Beav- have a season, and many :fresh- mile, and the 440~yard relay fout-
ers had difficulty defeating any men athletes performed with dis- some, composed of Raino Loytt:-, I 
Club whose ~kills W-ere of a higher tinction, Gary Raymer,John Simmons,_and 
calibre than those found on Muni· In total darkness, at 8:30 Satur- anchorman Davis, which regiS-
cipal College squads, day night, fresh track co-captain tered a time of 45.4. 

In otlier sports in recent years, Don DaviS raced .to a second-place' The freshman baseball team also 
the Beaver var..;ity tea1'1s h.av" finish in the ,mile relay, to 'clinch set a few· records' this. season""':, 
avoided playing the major New the runner-up spot for the Col- but they're not too proud of them. 
York City schOols, Since the Col- legiate Track Conference meet. - 'In 11 games (99 funings) , the 
lege's de-~mphasis of athletics, SLUMP: Shortstop Barry Man. 'The second place capped a firie frosh pitchers managed' to allow 
these schoois have outdistanced de~ended the year batting .295. s.~ason for the tracksters-four 111 runs, ove~. haH of which were 

Decathlon on. the Agellda 

Jimmy Sharps - One Man'Track 
By Danny Kornstein 

An exceptional athlete encounters prob
lemssimilar to those of a millionaire. 
:Whereas . one doesn't know hbw to spend 
:hismoney, the other doe.sn't know how to 
:a:pportionhis talents. In the world of track 
~lalidfi~1tl, :the decathlon supplies the only 
'answer 'for exceptional athletes lil~e Harold 
J._ (JjInIp.Y) Sharps. . 

During· the track season, Sharps, a sophomore, 
keeps himself occupied by performing in the 120-
·yard· high' hurdles, the· high jump, the broad 
jump, and the triple jump. He has performed so 
well that he :is the holder of the' Metropolitan 
Intercollegiate freshman record for the nop, step, 
and jump (at 44'8%"), and the College's frosh 
mark in the hurdles at 16.1, as well as the new 
varsity hurdles standard, '15.6. 

Two weeks ago, Sharps won all four of his 
events at the Municipal Championships, but the· 
21-year-old' economics major feels that his· coach; 
Francisco Castro, wasn't . satisfied~ He believes 
the coach wante,~ him to' be competing' hI addi- UP Am) AWAY· 

tional event& by this 'time in ,the seallon. 
Castro has mapped out a weightliftingprogram 

foy Sharps for the summer, so that the Brorixit~ 
'will be able to add .. fifteen to twenty poundS on 
!>js lean, frame. With the extra weight, Sharps 
undoubtedly will . find it. lighter going in the 
weight events. ' . 

Although he attenpeda seminary for two years, 
Sharps manner of p,'",paration for a meet is any-
thing but theological. . 

The day before an important meet, Jimmy 
takes a l<mg, hot bath to loosen.. up. He studies 
track magazines for a few hours 8.nd then· runs 
through his Webster. Avenue 'house, "using; chair~ 
for hurdles." 

Sharps' neighbors were unavailable for com
ment. 

Lately, Sharps has increasinWY looked to the 
decathlon f'lr a new world to conquer. In addition 
to the ,other events, he has run the 100-yard dash 

. in 10.2 and the mile in under [jye mjnutes; 
. nut .after be ~lIquers. the decathlon wf,lrld, what 

. (an he do for an el'h."Ore? 

liJ, 
1//:--1 

~/(:~ C;/.. :2) fJ.~/ 
v 

PRACTICE: FresJunan lacroaSa 
team holds workout in Stadium. 

Bob Director, and Charlie Kolinic1.c. 
The freshmen ,lacrosse team, ai

though it compiled but it 1,·4 ree
ord.had its best season in three 
years. The lone victory,· a 5-3 de
cision over Brooklyn Polytechnic, 
broke a winless skein.· that 1?X
tended over three seasons for the 
baby stickmen. 

The success the t~am eJ1joypd 
was pri..l1aril;7 due to-·the efforts of 
Captain Joe Rizza, the team's high 
SCQrer, with 11 '·goals. Rizza col
lect.ed four goals and aU assist in 
·THE victory. 

Coach SeyDuWr Kallman, wbo 
bactouted· his club asorie of the 
finest of· the last few years, at
tributedtht::il' ~ to a "laCk 
of teamwork...·· .. .. ' . 

., .... , 

• 
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